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980-The Canadian Forces in review

LCol. Ted Gibbon hoists a glass to mark his last flight with VU-33 UtilitySquadron.

Latest Word on the banners. As mentioned i}evious article, th p,,

Squadron, and 441 "Silver Fox" Squadron, wnd n, ' official flags of 421 '·Red IndianSI II D • • J mg rn ront of the Co I L ,. selley'3reeden, who made the 421 flag, alertease to th fact, ar4,, ?urtenay House Hotel. MS-
and the determined work of cap. Don Harrimna4{"]""""d with the kind cooperation or the hotel
Th 4,, Jase Commander, both st dard, ; ·dle two squadrons (showing remarkable concr Starfighter units) hy,'. 'Standards were retrieved·
here to Comox 10 tnke the flag\ back 10 their hn Baden, West German/l. Larry Dugan (421 Sqn) JourneY

CF Photo byPe. JM. StoecM

OTTAWA -- For the
Canadian Forces, 1980 was
a year highlighted by a
change of top personnel, a
decision on the new fighter
aircraft and Canadian
Patrol Frigate and support
to other government agen-
cies.
Gilles Lamontagne, a

former bomber pilot in the
Second World War, and
member of parliament
representing Langelier,
Quebec, was appointed
defence minister following
the election in February.

In late April, Prime
Minister Trudeau announ
ced the appointment of
General Ramsey M.
Withers as Chief of the
Defence Staff.

In early April, it was an
nounced that McDonnell
Douglas Corporation had
been awarded the contract
to produce Canada's new
fighter aircraft the CF-18
Hornet.

In December, the com
petition for the Canadian
Patrol Frigate Program was
narrowed down to two in
dustrial finalists to enter in-
to negotiations for the con
tract definition phase of the
program. This brings the
navy another step closer to
acquiring six new warships
to replace the oldest class of
destroyers.
SUPPORT TO OTHER
GOVERNMENT AGE
CIES
Operation Magnet II
Operation Magnet II,

which provided medical
care, rations and quarters
to South East Asia refugees
arriving in Canada has
recently drawn to a close.
Since August, 1979 the
Canadian Forces assisted
the Department of Em
ployment and Immigration
to process approximately
54,000 refugees at both the
Griesbach reception centre
at CFB Edmonton and at
the Longue Pointe centre at
CFB Montreal. Operation
Magnet Ill, to begin in
January 1981, is expected to
process approximately 3000
refugees through the
Longue Pointe centre by the
end of March.
Elections in Rhodesia

In February, a detach
ment from 424 Transport
and Rescue Squadron based
at Trenton, Ont., was called
upon to assist in the Zim
babwe-Rhodesia elections.
In response to a formal
British request, the
Canadian Government
provided Canadian Force
air transportation to
outlying polling stations for
the Commonwealth and
other election observer.
Great Escape- Iran
Honoured with appoin

tments as Members to the
Order of Military Merit,
were three Canadian ier
vicemen involved in the
evacuation on January 28,
1980, of six American
diplomats from the
Canadian Embassy in Iran.
They are MCpl. George
Edward Brian, CD, of
Winnipeg, Sgt. James Gor
don Edward, CD, of
Eriksdale, Man. and Sgt.
Claude Gauthier, CD, of
Lachute, Quebec.

Fighting Forest Fires
The Canadian Forces on

ce again demonstrated that
they are an essential and
useful element of the com
munity. In early summer,
military personnel were sent
to Northwestern Ontario
near the Manitoba border
at the request of provincial
government to aid civilian
firefighters. The operation
combined firefighting and
airlifting people and
equipment to and from
stricken communities.
Using Winnipeg as a home
base, close to 5,000 people
were evacuated from Red
Lake, Ont. and neigh
bouring communities.
lore than I, 100 personnel

and 35 aircraft were in
volved in this firefighting
effort.
Airlifts - Algeria and Italy
Th e Canadian Forces

were involved in two
humanitarian missions
when earthquakes devasted
El Asnam, Algeria in
November, and in the south
of Italy in December. Some
twenty tons of clothing
from Quebec were airlifted
to Algier and a planeload
of emergency supplies from
Canadian Forces Base
Lahr, Federal Republic of
Germany was transported
to Bari, Italy.
SEARCH A ID RESCUE
1980 proved to be

another busy year for the
four Canadian Forces
Rescue Coordination Cen
tres (RCCs) situated at Vic
toria, Edmonton, Trenton
and Halifax as the 9,284 in
cidents they actioned up to
30 November surpassed by
33 the total number of in
cidents reported for the
year 1979. Of the total
number of incidents repor
ted for the year 1979. Of
the total number 2026 were
air incidents, 6601 were
marine related, 488 were of
a humanitarian nature, and
I69 involved assistance to
civilian authorities.
ARCUP
Phase two of the SAR

helicopter capability update
(SARCUP) program i un
derway. This phase is
designed to extend the
range of the aircraft and
enable them to fly search
and rescue missions in ad-

verse weather, day or night.
Modifications to the six

Labradors and five
Voyageurs include the in
stallation of external long
range fuel tanks, rescue
hoists, new radar and im
proved communications
equipment. This im
provement program is to be
completed by 1984.
Prinsendam Rescue/Her
cules Crash

In October members of
442 Transport and Rescue
Squadron based at Comox,
B.C. rescued nearly 100
people from the burning
Dutch cruise ship, Prinsen
dam in the icy waters of the
Gulf ofAlaska. Along with
the U.S. Coast Guard and
the U.S. Air Force the
number of passengers and
crew rescue totalled ap
proximately 520.
A tragedy occurred in

mid-October when eight
Canadian Forces members
lost their lives when a Tren
ton-based C-130 Hercules
of 436(T) Squadron crashed
in Northern Quebec while
on a search mission.
Armoured Vehicle General
Purpose
Delivery continues of the

Armoured Vehicle General
Purpose (AVGP) to fulfil
the Canadian Forces'
requirement for basic ar
moured vehicles in armour
and infantry units across
Canada. Of the 443
AVGPs purchased, 177 are
Cougars (tank trainer), 243
are Grizzlies (personnel
carrier) and 23 are Huskies
(recivery vehicle). These
vehicles are being manufac
tured by the Diesel Division
of General fotors of
Canada Ltd., London
Ont., with final delivery ex
pected in 1982.
FA
In early May, the con

tract with Donnell
Douglas was signed for the
Purchase of the new CF.Ag
Hornet fighter aircraft. T
be used for air defence of
orth American and
ATO Europe, the aircraft

will replace the CF-I0I
Voodoos, the CF-IO4s and
the CF-5s. Delivery of the
first of 137 aircraft will
commence in 1982.

See '1980"p.11...

"Fishwrapper''l
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roomball...................6

New book....................8Polar bears...................9
Brooks promoted............10
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Section news CF Photos by Pte. J. Stoeckl

Nighthawks Nest
Like recoiling from the

touch of a cattle prod, the
base is stirring from its year
of torpor by beginning ''Op
Eval'' work-ups, and 409 is
feeling its share of the jolt.
All available squadron

members will be involved in
this annual evaluation of
our operational readiness,
although with last year's
event coming off so
smoothly, there is talk of
banishing Dan Trynchuk to
Edmonton in a repeat of the
1980 affair.
A storm of controversy is

swirling about our two U.S.
exchange officers these
days. Bob Slacks and Greg
Frazer have been put on
temporary "hold'' status
with the squadron until
American officials decide
on their course of action
with regard to the Iranian
situation. Now that the
hostages are safe, President
Reagan is taking a close
look at the deal made by ex
President Carter, and there
is some talk that he just
may balk at fulfilling the
U.S. side of the agreement.
If this is the case, the alter
nate plan afoot in
Washington is to give them
back some hostages to do
with as they will, and our
two lads (by popular ac
claim) head the list.
It's not a bad idea," a

White House spokesman

was quoted as saying, 'it'll
give those rug merchants a
couple of guys to hold on
to, and by sending those
two we simultaneously rid
ourselves ofa pair of un
desirables and placate our
Canadian allies by listening
to their petition."
The two have become ex

pendable to 409 Squadron
through reasons of their
own doing. Greg Frazer, in
wading through the
troubled waters of house
construction, has so
thoroughly mashed the
fingers of his hands with
repeated hammer blows
that his wife has to feed
him. "Club Hand" would
have to go through a costly
and laborious re-training
program when fully healed,
and would never be totally
accepted back into the air
crew world, as doctors say
he will never be able to fit
his hands into his pockets.
The case of Bob Slack

was brought to a head when
his brand new basset hound
puppy was kept in the
barracks for one night and
managed to turn it into a
fair approximation of the
toilet training room on the
movie set of "IOI
Dalmations.' If the oppor
tunity to shift him into
Iranian hands falls through,
the alternate plan has him
going down to Texas in a

one-for-one swap with his
lady friend currently here
on holidays.

Dale Erhart is one of the
few absent Squadron men
bers at present, and Is
toughing it out in France on
the alpine ski course (the
name of the course ob
viously presumes the can
didate has successfully
completed the river valley
ski course, sand dune ski
course, rainforest course,
etc. The Forces are masters
of stating the obvious, ain't
they?)

It goes to show just how
much influence big brothers
have on their younger
siblings. When it came time
for Terry Hunt's brother to
fly back to Moose Jaw after
visiting this weekend past,
the big "T" was able to talk
him into staying until Mon
day. Reason? The airplane
was wet. Remind me to
drag you along next time I
go to buy a car, Terry.

Figure this one out.
Drew Foulds recently
bought a sailboat and
doesn't know how to sail.
Now he says he's going to
get married. Were one to
carry the case to its logical
conclusion, the future may
have Drew coming home to
find his kid going to the
father and son softball
game with the milkman.

Nighthawk Shorts:
...Joes Clarkston has ten

tatively scheduled the com
pletion date for his house to
coincide with the turn of the
century. "Of course, that's
without the landscaping,''
says Joel... Recent oil
baron Lynn Housworth has
taken to the news of his
successful oil well invest
ment with relish. Hehas
reportedly turned down a
half a dozen offers to star in
·Dallas" type T.V. spinof
fs in order to stay with 409.
Admirable, Lynn, but we
draw the line at your
diamond pinkie ring and
anteater cowboy boots...
L.Col. Lott's adjustment
back to Canada from
Australia is proceeding
well, although a few
"mates" still escape his
lips; he was seen outdoors
in bathing trunks at
Christmas, and there is, of
course, the matter of the
aboriginal houseboy.

That's the ball game until
February, but I'Il leave you
with a question to ponder
over.
·If the Pope is married to the
Church -- why do they take
separate vacations?
BGJK

Shown above is the entranceway to the sunken living room in Joel Clarkston'h hi:h ' ns newouse, whict is currently under construction. When asked how he got the in.
teresting rock-like effect on the ceiling and walls, Joel replied, ''I used rock.''

0HIERS' MESS HATER7MINT

Sunday, January 25 -

SUPERBOWL-...so
& Keg of Beer for your thirst. Sandwiches and Coffee also. G
time to be announced later on mess bulletin board. • 1me

Officers Wives Club -
BRIDGE osea.aoo».

SELF-IMPROVEMENT
NIGHT .,a

1930 for 2000 hrs. .
Coming Events: Candlelight Dinner, Medieval Night

Hats off farewell! LCol. Gibbon is bid fond farewell during the recent VU-33 hand
over parade.

Ft F=
Out with the old - LCol. Ted Gibbon relinquishes command of VU-33.
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LCol. Ted Gibbon is honored with the Navy's equivelant of being run out of town
on a rail to mark his departure as skipper of VU-33 Squadron.

- alNow that I have ,e
ficiently recovered fro"_,
holiday season I can ~e
back to writing SO
serious Supply smut. ,as
The Supply Christ"

do»Party was a rem"",
success, the only notice

ccfdisappointment bei8°
tain officer who insisted_,
killing his roast beef ""
potatoes with half a bo!
of ketchup. a

198I promises to be
etgood year for everyone

cept the skiers (sob!sob!)
Since my last column

which was too long ago "
remember, some ne'
people have joined o"
organization. A war
welcome to Deanna Step
toe, Debbie Smith»

Claudine Parent and Tray
Webb who bit the dust thl
weekend becoming Mr.
Weller. Well at least sh
does not have to change
initials!

Supply has finally
managed to retire the terror
of the top floor. Unfor
tunately, our new SAO
seems to have some similar
traits. (just kidding!)
MWO O'Hara, best wishes
from everyone at Supply.

I must take a moment
here to comment on how
exceptionally well Supply
has been pulling together
and working as a team over
the past few months.

So as Supply continues
working at it, all you
peasants out there, show a
little respect (Did I say
that?)
P.S. And for you Fools

who made New Ycar's
Resolutions, try to stick
with them until at least the
end of themonth.

I

SEX

l.H.J.W.

LCol. Gibbon poses for a mug shot after his last flight with VU-33 Squadron.

In December of the Year of Our Lord 1981, the CF-100 will retire
from active service with the RCAF/CF after 30 years of vice life

I · · ser •
To mark this occasion, 414 Electronic Warfare Squadron will hold a
retirement party in honour of the "Clunk''.
The CF-IOO Retirement Committee, formed for the purpose of

organizing and administering the weekend's activities through th
"Defunct clunk Club", consists of former mens and cur+
members of 414 Squadron. The primary obi: :tive of t#,· · : : Jecl ·{RSorganization is to mnvate as many people as possible t the party w
have flown, fixed, designed, built, worked on o, {aied (i'
tionally or unintentialls) he clunk. Alo, to inve +de who ha,
tempted to control or have been controlled by those who have flo,
fixed, designed, built, worked on or modified this renowned airer'

.. ·· th 'Deti Ch '«tMembership in the etunct lunk Club'' entitles you to a pa,
which will include a pen and ink drawing of the CF.100, done i"Sf
Findley; a CF-10O pin; a CF-10O retirement pen, future new$,,":. ·h .:, ' Ilers;and a membership car that permits the member entry to the reti,,'
party on I1 September 1981. sment
If you or any of your friends, associates or enemies meet th,,

requirements, you may be admitted to he "Detune ctuni',
provided: (I) that you fill in and forward an application fon, -· f th h '(pilotsmay use a scribe to wrte tor them; however. signature mark

• h I ' . must bewitnessed); and (2) that you enclose $20.00 Canadian in the hmm of a
cheque made payable to the CF-100 Retirement Association ,y- rust Fun _.

Coma#ding Officer
4l+) Squadron
Canu;an Forces Base

North Bay
HorsHeights, Ontario

POH 1PO

Looking for a

CF-IOO RETIREME TASSOCIATION

GOOD RRSP?
No front-end load...

No policy fee...
Call Riek Julyan 339-6331

Mutual Life of Canada

The most exciting thing
about January of course, is
!he Super Bowl. Since this
article has nothing to do
wi4

1ti football, however,
Teaders will have to satisfy
themselves with a descrip
tiIon of the fog that
blanketed the airport last
Week. To say that the fog
as the most exciting event
Of the month so far is not
quite accurate (almost, but
Rot quite).
We had an interesting

Tescue on the west coast of
he island on Monday, Jan.
l2. Late in the afternoon. a»
Vessel called the Arlene T
T«ported that it was taking
On water and was in danger
of sinking near Quatsino
Sound. A Buffalo (crewed
by Capt. Don Blair, Lt. Hal
Morrison, Capt. Art
Sakamoto, MCpl. Ron
Holliston, Cpl. Amos
Ingram, and Lt. Jim
Thiessen) was tasked by
RC to proceed to the
Vessel and drop a pump.
After locating the vessel in
very bad weather, the
p.mp drop was successfully

QQ
Control

With three big exercises
plus our annual Tac Eval
coming up next month,
everyone seems to be get
ting psyched up to answer
those embarrassing little
questions that never seem to
arise throughout the rest of
the year. You know. things. 'like how long is the ten
thousand foot runway?l
Yes, Pat, the answer is in
Section Orders. The bige
citement since the last fish
wrapper was when the
brand new challenger took
a nose dive onto the run
way. Luckily the plane was
already on the ground when
the gear recycled. AII sec
tions involved responded
well, especially considerin
the hour, and if it had of
been an exercise, I'm sure

we would have passed han
ds down.
After Tac Eva! rumour

has it we're throwing a big
party to celebrate. Young
Michele in the tower is all
excited because she's
bringing her Famous
Chicken Milk egg nog. She
Says its a secret recipe her
mother gave her. I just
hope she can find a chicken
big enough to milk.

Again in '81 we'II be
hosting the ATC National
Golf tourney which is ten
tatively scheduled for the 25
Of April. There's a lot of
work in organizing one of
these extravaganzas, so if
You've got a bit of time,
Ive Bob Walton a call and
volunteer to help. It'II be
appreciated.

ATIS IS HERE TO STAY!!
ABSOLUTEFREE!!!

That's right!! Staring """mediately the all new
Automatic Terminal Inform'on System will bring to
you, the pilot, all the latest "UP Io date landing info at
Air Base Comox. This state-~f-the-art gizmo, brought
to you by your local Air Tra!' Control Unit, will save
you time and trouble. To i!duce you to this system
ATC is ff.. h good+, 'ottering, out of the "Vess of their hearts. for
the next 4 week Abs Itely Ft , ":. s, SOIu " use of this space age
Piece of equipment. So be th- Hitt on your squadron to
utilize this wonder of mode"" technology. Call your
local Tower Controller for 'Our personal f,today!! requenc

accomplished. Unfor
tunately, the two crew
members of the boat, Mr.
LeBlanc and Mr. Playton,
were unable to get the pump
going before the boat began
to sink. The got into the
vessel's small lifeboat and
signalled the Buffalo with
flares. The Buffalo then set
up a pattern to drop a
SKAD kit. Despite the high
winds, heavy seas, and low
cloud ceiling, the SKAD kit
was dropped successfully
and the survivors managed
to get hold of one of the ten
man dinghies. Because they
were wearing wet suits and
the sea was very choppy,
they decided to leave the
dinghy upside down and
drift along with it. After
about 45 minutes, they drif
ted ashore. In the mean
time, a Labrador (crewed
by Capt. Randy Price,
Capt. Jamie Davidson, Sgt.
Chuck Johnston, MCpl.
Frank Amadio, MCpl.
Dave Sheppard, and Cpl.
Dave 1aloley) was enroute
to Port Hardy. By this time
it was dark, and the sur-

vivors had enough equip
ment from the SKAD kit to
set up a camp for the night
on the beach. It was
decided that the best course
of action would be to pick
up the survivors the
following morning. The
rescue was concluded when
the Labrador brought the
two survivors to the Port
Hardy airport early the next
morning. eedless to say,
the two men were extremely
pleased, and were none the
worse for wear after their
night on the beach.
PERSONAL NOTES:

Capt. Wayne Cross is
usually punctual, but last
wee's killer fog forced him
to miss his own farewell
luncheon at the Officer's
Mess. At least his "better
half'' was there! Although
Wayne is leaving 442, he'll
be making frequent visits to
Comox on the Boey. Say
hello to Max Ward for us,
Wayne. At the same lun
cheon, Capt. Ron Brown
couldn't help noticing that
pennies were falling from
the roof and landing at this

feet. After Ron's ''im
promptu" speech, he made
it a point to collect the pen
nies, but he had to do battle
with the CO. (You would
think that LCol's and doc
tors make enough money as
it is). At least Capt. Minnie
Costello got rid of all her
loose change. The
Squadron bid farewell to
OCdt Mike Hargreaves. He
is off to Portage to start his
training on the Musketeer.
OCdt. Ken Rae recently
arrived to ensure that the
Ops cell runs smoothly.
Ken will be here for seven
fun-filled months. Rumour
has it that a couple of our
SAR Techs would rather sit
at the front of an aircraft.
(Can you imagine that?)
Maj. Pat Moran isn't so
sure about sitting up front
himself, especially after he
saw a technician carrying
part of a flap surface (off
the so-called ''standby''
aircraft) around the hangar
last week. Who needs flaps
anyway? (OKanogan is still
hiring fling-wing drivers).
That's all for now.

If the 442 Sqn. Labrador Engineers are wondering why the schedule ' {n ,. : Is always in
jeopardy, here is the answer. Will the real "mad" Larry Ward please stand ? (Ir
at all possible). up

Fri. 23

Sun.25

Fri. 30

Sat. 31

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' • SGTs'

MESS
TGIF - GAMESPRIZESETC.

Move- "King of The Gypsie''

Mixed TGIF

MYOP - use the Mess Faeiliae
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Editorials

CAF Housig
disparity in

August, a canasta For- together ""}, across tne
ces' Accommodation Policies the cost V', +ich accom:
Tass Force, est6viseye ,2?Chae »i» mu
Deputy Minister and the OP addressed. , accom-
and charged with the develoP rje changes "" ec-
rent ot a new, comprenens"? ~duooi%;"??
accommodation policy, ca7 ,y to have muC' the
oaether orawa to oa" 4tied 9its ";2,$, i
their course. ,,, necessity for the p .tag

They have begun their fi°' ,4equate government housin
hand look at married qua(@"° 4unquestioned., ,into
as well as single, living-in and The Task Force will take
transient quarters, not I' onsideration the fact that in-
isolation but in the full conteX' easing numbers of personnel
ot military life. , [enow wish to gain some

Now, with complex issues ,j estate equity prior to
su surtacig, he 00? lent, especiaiiy with the
headed by Brigadier-Gene?' scalating housing costs.
F.J. Norman and with a st@l ase and Station commanders
drawn from various branch?° , concerned about the
in National Defence headquaf <ly rising costs of main
ters and the commands a° {#a quarters and updating
realizing what a complicated am. Few married quarters
challenge they have taken0 +ave been built, except at

Basically, the Task Force° ~lated bases, since 1960, and
mandate is to arrive at a7%"]", q is appreciated that despite
plement a new polio) _"",, some interior improvements
pg,,p2; %2,,". oere.toresst an. w,"p}, "";]?" eoontzea erswed and out ot sve By

aspirations of the individual today's standards. Also it is
b nd be well hoped to determine more

mem ers a . h t extenddocumented and justified in precisely to wha
order to gain Treasury Board morale and retention are affec-

1 Act•1ng as a guide are ted by the ava1lab1llty and theapprova • · d d · 1
several recent studies on the standard of marrie an single
subject. quarters. .

Because lifestyles are These are just a few of the
changing so fast, the Task factors being evaluated by the
Force must obtain current In- Task Force. Do any of you
ventories of married and single doubt that they need your can
quarters and their state of did inputs which some of you
modernization. They also will will have a chance to provide':
be gathering information on A Personnel Newsletter ar
the personnel services ticle should be out in February
available on base and within which will cover some of the
easy reach in the nearest or other aspects of this Task For
surrounding local community. ce. Look for it, as it is another
Besides obtaining comments part of the plan to keep
from base and station officials, everyone informed as things
questionnaires are being tor- progress.
warded to a cross-section of Plans call for the new ac
the occupants of married quar- commodation implementation
·ters. They also will goto some plan to be ready by the early

Ingle quarter occupants if summer of 1981. Once ap
time permits. proved, all concerned will be
t Most personnel are probably notified and implementation
aware that the review is un- will commence. However, ite

derway. Commanders have has already been ruled that the
been briefed and have ex- implementation of the new
pressed their views. A number policies will be a gradual
of bases and stations have process.
already been visited for In any case, any new policy
briefings and exchange of will strive to ensure that ser
ideas. vicemen, servicewomen and
: The Deputy Minister and the their families will be able to
CDS have given this issue a live in adequate, dignified ac
high priority realizing that un- commodation which they can
certainty in such a basic afford.
requirement as housing,

OH
M105
p29Y

7'Gos / looks tE SLY'S
Co,RED THE RUMORS OUT
ls£ .

8UDY
Out

' 7w ND
M/Ex7

@ 89%2
97% SE

®ll~filill-(J-11,-cc-· o_f_T_lt,.-J-u-dq-,,-A-d-vo_c_11,-c -G-c,-,c-,J-f -------------- _-..,""'

THE ANVIL
AND THE FLY

The title of this article,
The Anvil and the Fly, is
reminiscent of one of
Aesop's fables. Perhaps
the first line should be:
"Once upon a time.... ".
The problem is that the
fable would be very short:
''Once upon a time an anvil
fell upon a fly''. But this is
not a fable. The purpose of
this article is to consider our
second basic rule which is:
Employ methods of attack
which will achieve your ob.
jective with the least
amount of incidental
civilian damage.

Stated another way, the
rule requires that attacks
directed against legitimate
military targets be car• TIe
out in such a manner so 4

to occasion as little harm as
possible to the civilian
population and damage to
civilian objects. This does
not mean that an attack
against military objectives
is prohibited if incidental
injury or damage to
civilians will occur. The
law of war has long
recognized that civilian
casualties and damage to
civilian objects, although
regrettable, do occur in ar
med conflict. But the law
requires that such incidental
injury to civilians or
damage to civilian objects
must not be excessive when
compared to the concrete
and direct military advan
tage expected. A careful
balancing of interests is
required. The second rule is
meant to achieve this balan-
e between the needs of warc . .
nd the humanitarian con-
:idera_tions expressed in the

law of war.
An example may serve to

illustrate this rule. The last
article contained the
following statement: "To
blast a whole village with
artillery or aerial bombar
dment merely because there
is a sniper in its tallest
building, will quite likely be
a waste of valuable am
munition....". Such action
will quite likely also be con
trary to the second basic
rule. Those who plan or
decide upon the attack, take
all feasible precautions to
avoid or minimize inciden
tal injury to local civilians
or damage to civilian objec
ts. If the desired military
result can be achieved in
more than one way, then
the method used must be
the one which will cause the
least amount of incidental
civilian damage.
Again consider our

sniper. If it is ascertained village if you receive sniper
that there is indeed only one fire from a single building.
sniper with a rifle, then the The poster which
likely course of action illustrates this rule shows
would be to neutralize him that you don't have to
with fire and movement destroy everything. You
using a section or, at the will notice that in the
most, a platoon. photograph on the poster,
Traditionally military the building on the left has

doctrines support this view. been destroyed, while the
We talk in terms of buildings on the remainder
economy of effort, concen- of the street, including the
tration of force, accuracy church, have sustained little
of targeting, and conser- or no damage.
vation of resources. While Perhaps this article is like
considerations of humanity one of Aesop's fables after
are all important, it really all. They contain many
can be reduced to the prac- concepts helpful to us in
tical - should a fifty pound our everyday lives. Obser
anvil be used to kill a house vance of the rule examined
fly? Of course not. It is not in this article will help to
only law but common sense ensure that you always con
to hold the amount of duct yourself as a
destruction that you create disciplined member of the
to only the amount military forces and in ac
necessary for the accom- cordance with the laws
plishment of your mission. which govern the conduct
Do not destroy an entire of armed conflict.
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GENS DU PAYS
CLUB "GENS DU PAYS" 8 MOIS PLUS TARD:

UNE MISE AU POINT

FAITS DIVERS
IMPORTANTS

EXPRESSIONS:

Apres 8 mois d'existen- inevitables dans toute
ce, rien de tel qu'une auto
critique afin de voir par
exemple si: 1. nous avons
bel et bien atteint nos buts
et objectifs; 2. le comit¢
executif remplit bien son
mandat d'election; 3. une
association francophone a
sa place a Comox et; 4.
c'est bien le type
d'association que les
Canadiens francais
desirent.

Le but premier de club,
tel qu'inscrit au depart dans
la constitution, etait de
faire en sorte que la
population francophone de
la vallee de Comox puisse se
sentir bien chez soi ici en
Colombie Britanique. Pour
y parvenir, un service d'ac
cueuil aux nouveaux
arrivants fut etabli ainsi que
divers comites afin
d'organiser des activites
diverses pour rapprocher !es
gens (divertissement, sports
et culturel). Un local fut
obtenu afin de servir de cen
tre a notre association. En
fin, de nombreuses demar
ches ont ete effectuees afin
d'obtenir certains services
telsque la radio et television
en francais (automne 82).
Au depart, le comite ac

tuel avait fixe certairsobjec
tifs tels que; un minimum
de 100 membres apres I an,
un budget solide, un local
permanent, une association
structuree (qui ne s'effritera
pas apres 2 ans) et
democratique ou les mem
bres devront etre impliques
d'avantage dans le
processus de decision.
Huit mois plus tard, etre objectif; nous vivons en

aprs certaines mesententes Colombie Britanique. II

organisation collective,
nous en sommes a ceci: 8S
membres dont 55 sont bien
actifs; un budget de
$2,800.00 se terminant en
avril 8I (le prochain sera en
tre $6,000 et $8,000) et un
petit local qui un peu
modifie, sera tout de meme
convenable. Le comite
executif compose de onze
personnes, presque tous
sans experience (moi-meme
inclus) dans les
organisations a but non
lucratif, (encore moin dans
''I'implantation'' d'une
organisation de ce type),
ont eu beaucoup a faire et
ce n'est certes pas termine...

En effet, il reste encore
un grand nombre de points
a ameliorer afin que
l'association soit d'une
structure et d'une
democratie exemplaires.
Apres cette premiere annee,
le club fera un effort special
afin de s'integrer d'avan
tage avec les citoyens de la
vallee de Comox en
organisant par exemple une
''vente de sous-sol'' an
nuellc afin de supporter
Centraide ("United Way"),
de meme que preparer des
paniers de Noel pour les
familles pauvres de la

I
I

region, etc.
Comprenez bien que le

but du club n'est pas
d'isoler les francophones du
reste de la population, mais
plutot de donner l'oppor
tunite aux gens de se con
naitre en organisant des ac
tivites une ou deux fois par
mois. Il faut tout de m@me

serait tout a fait insense de
creer quelqu' animosite en
vers les anglophones. C'esta nous de leur prouver que
nous pouvons etre un ap
porl a leur milieu, tout en
pouvant s'exprimer en
francais.
Souvent, il est vrai,

l'inexperience de la direc
tion du club amene les gensa critiquer plutot facilement
son fonctionncment. La
patience, la participation et
la critique constructive
prouveront sans doute etre
plus efficace...

Chaque individu percoit
l'organisation d'un club tel
que le notre d'une facon
bien particuliere. A court
terme, il est done bien dif
ficile, voire m@me im
possible, de plaire a tous
Cependant, si la direction
demeure toujours ouverte
aux nouvelles idees, il n'y a
aucune raison pour que
l'association ne puisse even
tuellement rejoindre tout le
mondc.
Pour diverses raisons, il

semble quc certains fran
cophones soient retissants a
joindre le groupe de peur

saris°souvent d'etre cat ,r. d'en!rejettes, ou encore cl
I• • uedans un club poi4" ,

j'cn passe... A ces gens/.
dis ceci bien amicalem",

I bqu1!1en plus d'etre un cIu! 'p1°soit absolumen! .,s
oiti4ue, il y a pl0"""",,
membres dont le con]"

t awl(e) est anglophone " ,
participent tout auta
certaines activites. Aus""

d'entrepour la plupart
nous, nos amis sont sou""
anglophones, ce qui ne cor
stitue certes pas un obsta"
a consacrer une soiree Pl
mois avec les notres. fra
cophones.

Il est toutefois importaf
je le reconnais, de respec!"
le droit propre de chaqU
individu, soit de joindre o
non le club francophone
Saviez-vous par exempl°
qu'en Colombie BritaniqU"
seulement, il existe I+
associations locales telles
que la notre et qu'ils
reussissent tous a bien e
tirer d'affaires? Pourquol
pas nous?... En se serrant
d'avantage les coudes, nous
y parviendrons aussi!

Luc Maurice

"GENS DU PAYS"
LUC MAURICE 339-6060u1 294
SERGE WONG 39-417900 lo16
GILLES ROY 39628
UZANNE RACINE Io 207

LOUISE ANDREWS 33 •1
ACCUEIL: JACKY BO! E 33942«
CULTUREL: CAROLE LANDRY 1)9-210
DIVERTISSE ENT ROBERT RACINE Io
108
TELECOMUNICATIONS: NICOLE
CANTIN 012
SPORTS. MAURICE ROBERT19.6768
I FOR TION: SUZAN'SE AAURICE
39-6$06
EDITEUR TOTEMTIMES. MICHEL
OURDUA$ 39.042 cu lo J08

Pour plus d'informations,ontatrr une de .es petonnes.
CIUN'GINS DU PAYS", BOX2IN,LAZO, EC. OR 2KO
TEL: D913 LI LOCAI ISIOUIRIMARDIt I JUDI
DE 19O0 2I00HE! RHS

CLUB:
PRESIDENT:
ICE-PRES:
ICE.PRES:
SECRETAIRE.
TRESORIERE:
IRECTE'RS:

S~nc subvention du Secretarial d'Etat au montant de
00.00 nous est finalement parvenue juste avant
oel...

• Pour des raisons evidentes hors de notre controle, la
~o~rn~e de ski est annulec. Ce scra pour une autre
015...

Il y aura une reunion du comit¢ executif, mercredi
Prochain afin de mettre sur pied la prochaine session...

• Une reunion generale aura lieu dans trois semaines;
Plus de details dans la prochaine edition...

• Un film de l'ONF sera presente gratuitement une fois
par mois au local...

La prochaine activite en fevrier sera une visite a Powel
River pour une partie de hallon-balai. ..

En joual vert
(To be in green horse)
To be angry at something or someone
Ketaine!
A person, super straight, badly dressed, bad taste, not
with the scene at all.
Tout le kit
(The whole kit)
The whole scene, complete, the whole shebang!
Une minoune
An old beaten car.
Manger une volee
(To eat a thrashing)
To take a good licking.
Se meler de ses oignons
(To mind his onions)
To mind his own business.
Un mal de bloc
(A block ache)
The morning after headache.
Parler avec une patate chaude dans la bouche
(To talk with a hot potato in his mouth)
To talk with so bad pronunciation that it sounds like
that person has a hot potato in his mouth.

FILM EN FRANCAIS

''L'EXILE''

AU LOCAL DU CLUB
LE JEUDI 29 JANVIER 1981

1930HRES

C'ESTUNEPREMIERE

FAUDRAIT L'ENCOURAGER!

t

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

UR I!RS C IE;NO wII IH NC(SI F?(

971 CUB8tR!ANO ROAD
.COURTENAY 8C - JOE PARKINSON

Island Valley Auto Sales
338-5657

For All your used car and Truck Needs.
See Dave or Nigel at

270A-Island Hwy N. Courtenay
(Next to Rent a Wreck)

Dealer No. 5554-A

Alternators
"Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune.Ups Fast Service
COMO! WALLEY MUIELECTRIC

(r661 l Ryan Road Hill)

338-5073,

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
270H Klatt Awe. 338-6631

ourtenay, B.C. (Behi I), Jehind the Driftwood Mall
-,, service for all makes

,, ''Stereo & Microwave Oven,
varraty D F Mepot ·or lost Major Brands
, Sales & Service For Auto
eo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

BAYVIEW
•• COLOR CENTRE
Count»,,, Md•

(Net to 4um2l Host2l)

RYING INE CONOI YALLET W
iircvis ii ~,,32.nus.

M STAINS.
Come in and soo our larg«

Woll, )0 solotion ot

al/paper Books

339-311l

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

±.in4$%gs
FOOD STORES

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.G.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel
Irucng

Cement Finishing
Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY,
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN
t,U,O( \A ,t\ ., .....

THE ZZJ5SHOPPING cNr«['pit 339-29ll.·-·«[INK""

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

867 FIFTH SI. COURTENAY. B8.C
PAVING CONTRACTORS

• RESIDENTIAL
• MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGE ROAD,

Mighty Brake& Muffler
LTD.

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY, B.C.,
V9N 3RI

BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING AL- L BREEDS
Heatod Kennels - Under-Floor Hout@d p

Aro, Now 1a-n. 1nawldun n,,"""no roa

SANITARY CONCRETE
VISITORS' INSPE~TLOIOCK CONSTRUCffllND N WELCOME

i a Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9x
Phone 339-2955

KARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 . Sith St, Courtenay, B.G.

I'A
BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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Totem sports-
INTERSECTION
VOLLEYBALL

. vol ball league has
The Wednesday Intersection o c~I turnout has

been in full swing since Nov. 26th. ".4christ-
been good with only a few interruptions SU-

mas Holidays:

League standings to date are:

Tel Com
12 points

I. 7
2. Firehall 6
3. PERI 5
4. Supply 4
5. Girls 4CE 2
6. Admin 2USAF

duled games remaining'There are 3 weeks of schedule

21 Jan

Firehall Vs Tel Com
1130 Vs CE
1130 PERI Admin
1215 Girls Vs

Supply
1215 USAF Vs

28 Jan

Tel Com Vs CE
1130 AdminFirehall Vs1130 Supply
1215 PERI Vs

USAF
1215 Girls Vs

4Feb

1130 Tel Com Vs Admin

1130 CE Vs Supply

1215 Firehall Vs USAF

1215 PERI Vs Girls

Playoffs start 11 Mar, so come on out and support
your Section.

ports Gain Devotee;
Ne",,, top·rated leisun,"% tot om«finis,,
spo ,yy due to energy
Pparcn • .

a] _ others are winning
cos,,, according to a re.devotee
cent sports poll.

Many familiar sports-
lus a few that are new-
, suddenly Popular.
only half as many Am@RR.

cans went motorboating
within the last 12 months a
• 1972. Bowling has de.
mn 4 i ·tiecreased slightly in particip.
tion, from 31 percent of
those polled in 1964 to only
24 percent in 1980, and golf
is down from 14 percent t
eight percent playing today,
Sports like jogging that

require only leg power are
gaining a little. Those with
the greatest appealin order
of popularity nowan
swimming, bicycling, bowl.
ing, fishing and hiking
Close behind are camping,
basketball, flying disc.
throwing and softball.
A new game on the

agenda is Disc Golf" , says
the International Frisbee
Disc Assn. This golf 4
played like golf, using a
flying disc instead of a ball.
As in golf, a point is
counted each time the disc
is thrown. The game's ob.
ject: to acquire the lowest
score into a disc pole hole",
Some people still confuse

the Frisbee disc with ll
disc-shaped toys. Thouh
some companies make a
similar disc, there is only
one real Frisbee brand die,
·Frisbee" is the brand name
and registered trademark of
the Wham-O Mfg. Co.
For those who enjoy dis

games, Disc Golf"" pm
sents an opportunity fer
both social and competitie
experiences.

k h 1. • ·ng of the Pacific RegionLCol. Clements drops the first ball to mar} the begmnni T;
- ·di' f the Totem imesBroomball Championships. As reported in the last edition o1 1e ''

CF Ph to by Pe. J.M. StoecklCFB Comox repeated as Champs. not "

BADMINTON

This weekend Jan. 24 &
25 a member of the Bad
minton Association will be
instructing. Everyone is
welcome to attend. A mall
fee of S2.00 for members,
$3.00 for non members &
$5.00 per family will be
required to cover the in
structor. Clinic commences
1000 Sat. 24 at the Base
gymnasium.
For more information

contact: Debbie Heagy,
local 445 0r 339-9096.

OPEN RECREATION
During the following periods the gymnasium will be open for free recreation
with PERI staff on duty.

SAT & SUN 1300 - 1600 HRS

SAT 24 JA 81 SGT STROCEL
SU 24 JA 81 SGT STROCEL

SAT31 JA '81 CPL VARTANYA
SU! IFEB8I CPL VARTA YAN

SAT 7FEB81 MCPL SWA N
SU 8 FEB 8I MCPL SWA

SAT 14 FEB 81 MCPL HURD
SUN 15 FEB 81 MCPL HURD

SAT21FEB81SGTSTROCEL
SUN22FEB81SGTSTROCEL

SAT28FEB81CPLVARTANYAN
SUN I MAR 8I CPL VARTANYAN

JAN. 22-JAN. 28 ORWHILE
QUANTITIES LAST

OPEN
'MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P .M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P .M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

STOREWILL BE
CLOSED MONDAY26

FOR
STOCK CHECK

KITCHEN ADDITIONS
PICK A PACK OF 3

LINEN/COTTEN TEA
TOWELS

..,$37

WAFFLE PATTERNED
100% COTTON TEA

TOWELS
16x 28

2/97¢

WHITE AND COLOR
SALE

JAN. 29 - 31
DACRON II
PILLOWS
s797

Or

2/$1577
VINYL TABLE

CLOTH
522' x70' WITH
FLANNEL BACK

$67
BATH TIME

VIBRANT VELOURS

so-$227
woo roe,$497
wrro»a$$97

RAMCREST PUREWOOL
BLANKETS

By KENWOOD
12°x90°

$33°%
80° x 100°°

$39°
APPALACHIA-COMFORTERS
DOUBLE WITH TWO SHAMS

- $37°7
UEENWITH TWO SHAMS

.o$44%7

CALDWELL SHEET
SETS

,$15%7
».,-$22°7
a,-$26°7

LADY PEPPERELL
SHEET SETS

so,$1997
so+?297

so.$39%7

nE BIG ONE CALDWELLS
FAMOUS BATH SHEET

MADE OF SOFT, THICK COTON
POLYSTER

••$1497

ELECTRA SHOWER
CURTAIN

$15°7
GERMAN MADE

BATHROOM

""" $15°7
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COMOX TAKES REGIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

toe

CF Photos by Pte. J. Stocckl

Pacific Region Broomball Champs - CFB Comox Totems.
CFS Kamloops - small base Champions, and Pac. Region runners-up.

Totem
Times
Classifieds

Michele Lynn Jewellery is
looking for people to work
in the Comox Valley. Your
own hours. Good earning
potential. For further inf
or product phone 339-01
after 4:00 p.m.

Model Railroad equipment. N
scale craftsman kits and
buildings. Some European
and U.S. prototype rolling
stock - All Kadee equipped.
Detail arts, etc. Call 339-4963

Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

ATTENTION. RETIRED
PERSONNEL

DISTRIBUTION Com
pany expanding nation
wide requires Associate for
Comox and area.
Products offered

periodically to the public
are unique and first-of-a-
kind in the area.
Renumeration limited only
by efforts expended.
This is a legitimate offer,

not a pyramid sales scheme
or inventory loading
promotion. All personnel
associated with our com
pany are retired military.
Those genuinely in

terested may obtain com
plete details of company
proposal by forwarding a
brief career summary and
present status and address
to:

LEEWHITE
DISTRIBUTORS,
P.O. BOX 47,

LION'S HEAD,
ONTARIO
NOH 1WO

'75 Toyota Land Cruiser
New Tires, hubs, brakes.

'battery, exhause, 14,000 on
rebuilt engine. Radio, tape
excellent cond.
$5350. Ph. 339-6331

C&R TOYOTA Presents:

Neatly tucked away, like
some old cloths from pre
marital years, was a small
plot of land. This plot of
land was known as the land
of Aft. This land was dif
ferent that any other exceP
for the fact that almost
everything ended in aft.

The Land of AFT

was once fabled that if you
stroked the head of the ser
pent you could see the
future through it's shim
mering eyes.

King's fine Arenaaft, so
they could sharpen their
skills in preparation for the
great Nationalaft Games.

IRENE HUGHES
(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order now
For the fastest selling 4x4's.

Je parle Francais

TOYOTA
Courtenay Ltd.

338-6761
·Dealer No0, 6789

GOLD PA. I8G
MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledgg Road
Open Wed. an! Sat.

G.E. Forch& and
Assoclatate.
REAL1R

Trenton office: ?Division St
KV 4W5, 39447, Betty Mills
Sales Represetative. Res.:
962-5558. " "·

Additional S4ff Required
for upcomintax season, in
your area. 'lease apply in
wrung to budget Tax Ser
vice Ltd., 2,0. Box 250,
Nanaimo, taring experien
ce.

The King in the kingdom
Of Aft had an arenaaft built
so his countrymen could
and together in teams and

The most prized Sompete with the other
possession in the kingdom Ingdoms.
of Aft was the King's Ser
pent-Head-Aft. It was the
marvel of the kingdom. I
consisted of a long slender
Square pole, made of solid
gold, studded with diamo
ds on all four sides. At the
top of the pole was a crystal
serpents head, with dark
red ruby eyes and a tongu'
that seemed to be real. IV

One sport in which his
countrymen played excep
tionally well wa a game
called Broomtheballaft.
Every year the King's team
Would play against team
from the neighbouring
kingdoms and every year
they would win. After
Which a great honour would

'Serving home owners and cont(@€tor
for more than half a century''

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice

CENTRAL G

BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr,

Central Builder
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Strel
Courtenay, B.

Phone 334.441°

"We have

everything

for the builder"

be bestowed upon them -
they would be able to
represent their kingdom in
the great Nationalaft
games. Every year the King
was so impressed that he
would award his coun
trymen with the kingdom's
greatest prize...the King's
Serpent-Head-Aft. But the
great mystery, that the team
wa never able to figure
out, wa that every year,
rain or shine, they found
themselves in a constant
struggle for the use of the

theballaft games, he would
have hi: great Serpents
Head-Aft engraved with the
words "The King's Serpen
ts-Head-Aft". But the pole

In this particular year, was too narrow, so the King
the team was promised pad the words short red

• • d Iene .
something special. So this year after his team
Everyone thought that this pad won the great broom
special prize would be the «heballaft games, although
use of the King' fine expecting the use of the
Arenaaft. But alas the King ~p ...A

h d I I . great arenaa I as 1he1r pnzc,
a other plans. His great they received, +]• th hi ·' t , a: theysurprise was, that tis year .cei' yd ;]
sen » em sos ""," ,Z,2" ms· great royal - - t.torious in the great Broom-

&
REALTY WORLD.

Courtenay
830-DCLIFFE AVE. 338-7781

Comox
Comox Shopping Center 339.5501

SPLIT LEVEL HOME
4 bedroom, 3 bathrooms, beautiful Comox home in
good neighbourhood. Large corner lot.
LORE KENNELLY 339-3524
MOUNTAIN VIEW!!
From the sundeck of this 3 bedroom lrome in C
Tl . r· 1 f omox.us Imne tome teatures propane fireplace, coven +4
d · , c.:rc sun-
eck, fenced back yard, close to schools. Aski

$64,500. For more information call: ' $King
DANNY FREMONT ,- '@' f

We'll cover it all...for you.
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otion, effective 23 Dec 80.
Cpl. Bea Miller (ARAF) is congratulated on her prom '

MCpl. Bruce is presented with his new hooks by Maj. Pellow.

BE EI
Most everyone at CFB

Comox has travelled the
airfield perimeter road at
one time or another. If you
are a golfer, chances are
you travel it almost daily
and know every inch of it,
from AMT to the golf cour
se. What you don't know is
that there are two very
dangerous areas in this par
ticular stretch of road. One
at the refuelling section
compound and one at the
access to the high speed
refueller. Both these inter
sections arc clearly marked
with YIELD signs. These
signs are directed to you.
You must yield to the air
craft refuelling trucks using
these routes. The trucks are
not hard to recognize. They
are 32 long, weigh ap
proximately 57,000 pounds
painted bright yellow and
have flashing lights. They

also carry 8000 gallons of
aircraft fuel. Exploded un
der the right conditions,
one gallon of this turbo fuel
could lift the Empire State
Building one foot in the air.
The MSE Safety Section

and Military Police have
received numerous com
plaints of near misses at
both intersections. The
need for extreme caution in
these areas cannot be over
emphasized. A collision
with a tanker would have
dire results. Should a
collision occur, you won't
have dire results. Should a
collision occur, you won't
have to wait for the next
i sue of the Totem Times to
find out. We will all know
immediately and chances
are, so will our friends in
Comox, Courtenay,
Royston and Powell River.

THIS COULD BE
THE START OF
SOMETHING BIG

R.C.A.F. Padre with
Spitfire Squadrons

"

by Squadron Leader Don
Carlson C.D. (Ret'd).
Stories of Beurling,

Engbrecht, Johnnie John
son, Conrad, Hill,
Godefroy, Mc air, etc.
with 403, 416, 421
Squadrons and 127 Wing.

Available at $4.00 post
paid from the author at the
following address.
64Sherwood Crescent,
Red Deer, Alberta
T4N OA6

MR. FRED VARNEY RETIRES. After over 30 years of service, CFB Comox's
only shipwright retires from the Marine Section. As one of the few remaining
master craftsmen he will be greatly missed, particularly by Father Stack for his
4«~stance in repairs for the R.C. Chapel. Mr. Varney is seen beingpresented with
certificate from the Prime Minister by Maj. Breer, BTnO and CPO Kisby.

TO4 PROCTER
CAF/RCAF

Retd

SELLA, 'G OR BUYING, CALL THE
PROCTERS FOR PROPERTY

FOR RESULTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON

. HOMES .ACREAGE

.LOTS .FARMS

. A ELePage HO!EFI! {DER SERVICE
(Cational & Interational).

. COURTESY CAR/TRUCK FOR QUALIFIED
BUYER/SELLERS

PLANTATREEA

WANTED: WE HAE A REQUIREMENT FOR HOMES, LOR, FARMS AD ACREAGE.
DUE TOTHE INCREASE OF SALES. We are low on inventor, « ~r au are contemplating selling.
ie us a call and we will be pleased to arrange to see your property in n+hrtest time without problems
and for fair market value

CALL:
GLEN' ...RES: 339-6618
DAVE....RES: 334-2395
TOM.....RES: 339.266
PROCTER.OFF: 334-3124

YOU CA
TAKE ITW

9

If you have been posted overseas and must consider Long Term Storage of your
household goods and personal possessions then consider

Tyee Moving And Storage
1491 McPhee

Your goods are carefully packed in individually palletized containers. Your
possessions are professionally stored in our modern warehouse where their safety in
your absence is our prime concern. To arrange for storage or tour our facility, call
us at 338-5437.

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

so list your property with
TOM, DAVE OR GLENNA

THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY
CALL:
GLE! 1...RES: 339.668
DAVE....RES: 334-2395
TOM.....RES: 339-2668
PROCTER.OFF: 334-3124

Bill Atkinson Moving Consultant

THE CAREFUL MOVERS..... SINCE 1921

OFFERS MORE THA! JUST LOCATION 4 bedrooms, 2 full
bathrooms, bar, : fireplaces, storage shed, dog run and much more.
$8$,000.00.
DOUG BEATTY

i

'UPL.EX AT MILLARDS ROAD Oean view · compact. "
Port, garage, garden. $7,000.00 "" Property,

l''lDHANSEN RES: 338-8959

Nanaimo
Realty%g»

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, .c."

V9N 5M7
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124
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Around the base
1980/81 POLAR SWIM

INJURIES ON

THEJOB
A review of the most

recent injury reports for
fiscal year 80/81 shows an
outstanding inflation
feature. Over 60% of the
reports specify personnel
training as the intended
corrective action.
Of course, this action is

taken after the injury has
occurred. It does not
head 'em off at the pass un
til the next time -- and then
only if the recommended
training is effective. This
does not satisfy the real
purpose of Safety and
Health programs - 'To
narrow the gap between
what is and what ought to
be -- BEFORE an accident
occurs".

Sing it Again, Sam
Think about some of the

problems that your
Squadron or Section has
experienced recently.
Could proper training have
prevented them? If you get
excuses like "I forgot'', or
"I thought this way would
be better'', you can con
sider your program weak.
What about those other old
refrains: "Nobody told
me'', and the flip side
"That's the way I was told
to do it!'' One statement
charges that the training
was absent and the other
that it was in error.
First Impressions

What happens in your
Squadron or Section when
new personnel arrive for
work? Is the new person in
troduced to others on the
crew or shift and then
assigned to an experienced
member for on-job
training?
"Oh yeah Ed, don't

forget to show him what to
watch out for''. And a
week or two later: "How's
he doing Ed? We need to
turn him loose just as quick
as we can. Bill and Lou are
on leave and we're still four
short, thanks to Treasury
Board!" End of training -
until after the accident.

TV Time-A Problem
In Your Home?

Team Work
How can we improve and

build a training program
which is complete and ef
fective? One that deals with
the reality of the job and
the hazards involved, and
improves and grows along
with the operation? The
answer is not one, but four
types of training! It begins
with orientation training to
permit Mr. "New Guy" to
quickly identilfy with the
purpose of the whole Base
Team and to be able to
recognize and avoid the
major hazards on and off
duty.
Nobody Does It Better

Indoctrination is next,
where the immediate super
visor gives it to him straight
and one-on-one. This is the
unique training right at the
work assignment and covers
such things as individual
safety responsibilities,
Base, Squadron and Section
Orders, Section Safety
Committee, major hazards
and protective clothing and
equipment, restricted areas,
emergency equipment and
response, and the limits of
qualifications held.
Once in a While
Third comes on-job

training. Initial training for
the correct and safe way to
do the assigned routine
tasks and guidelines for
those special tasks done
only now and then. A help
ful approach is Job Safety
Analysis (JSA) - a method
for systematically iden
tifying hazards in jobs and
developing step-by-step
procedures to climate or
control them.
Is That All There Is?

Do orientation, indoc-
trination and on-job
training complete the set?
Not quite. There still is a
need for a continuing type
of refresher training to in
volve everyone in the safety
program and to ensure that
they know and are remin
ded of major hazards, rules

and regulations, changes in
equipment, material and
procedures, and what to do
in the event of an emergen
cy. These supervisor safety
talks should be very brief
frequent and relate directly
to local conditions and
work.

Now we have it. Next
time you see an accident
report recommending
"Personnel Training" treat
it like a red light or a stop
sign. What kind of training
would have the best impact
at the working level for
preventing accidents?
Orientation? Indoc
trination? On-job? Safety
Talks? And who needs the
training? The accident vic
tim? Fellow workers? Or
the Supervisor?

WO &
SGT'S
WIVES
CLUB

The monthly meeting of
the Warrant Officers and
Sgt's Wives Club was held
Monday Jan. 12. After a
short business meeting,
Bingo was enjoyed by all.
Our next meeting will be
February 9th, when a Flea
Market Auction will be
held, time for members to
commence their Spring
cleaning. In honour of
Valentines Day, members
are requested to wear
something red... a fine for
those who don't.
New members are always

welcome, please contact the
1 Club President, Mrs. Aimee
Anderson at 339-6126.

Air Force Beach's second annual Polar Bear swim attracted 8 hearty souls (an in
crease of 800% over last year). Ron Overholt of 407 Sqn. was the first to take the
plunge. Marion Gallant (407 as well), also took the cure, but three times is certainly
worth special Polar Bear mention.
The swim was followed by a Whale Blubber and Seal Flipper BBQ.
With any luck, the quality of the Hot Toddies will attract an even larger crowd

next New Year's.

The las Council meeting
was held1t 9:30 a.m. Jan.
I5 in the Base Conference
Room. Everyone must be
happy, a it was an open
meeting nd none of the
reides of Wallace Gar
dens attended.

A Summer swim
programme was discussed
for the dependant children,
as well as other summer ac
tivitis.

Our Mayor, Wayne Mar
tin, received an invitation
from the Comox Valley
Winter Carnival Committee
to participate in a dry land
ski race. A dryland ski race
consists of 4 people on a
pair of 2 by 4's with one
foot tied to each board.
The councilors readily
volunteered, and you can
cheer them on between Clif
fe and Duncan on Friday,
Jan. 30 at 6:30. This is

PMQ Preamble

We clalllemngedRaeside to fimdl anyhumour
imour serious 5pm:7pmemergy shortage.

It's easy to unplug your
kids from the TV with
a simple new device.

If you're having a
problem ungluing your child
ren from the television set,
you're not alone., According
to a recent Nielsen Report,
children two through five
average over 31 hours a
week watching television;
children six through 11
average about 27 hours.

When children watch
too much TV, the experts
say, their creative ability
diminishes and they don't
play as much with their
friends. Happily, an inno
vative idea that will help
limit the time some kids
watch TV has recently been
devised. It's a small plastic,
inexpensive device that en
cases the plug so it cannot
be inserted into an outlet.
A key is needed to release
the mechanism. The unique
device, called Plug-Lok,
fives you control of your
Youngster's television time
and gives your youngster
more time to play games,
have conversations, discover
books, do homework, listen
to music and help with
<ho,e,. It ,,. 01'0 bo ~,d <:;~:)
o lock up dangerous ap- //) co
Pliances and power tools. J \b ")) s- y'

tues aw},,4.In.....z.3a......_""" e1..%."/i. If we all save electricity at dinner time, we'II have enou"foreveryone.
ren than was expected and
af~r the firnt day or t.wo ®
%2..i.«.gel B.C. O(#}gs » re or MYDR
ime. Kids even '1ar to Avoid th q :. %oz
ev"ianw"or"Bth rrurumg thou nth

foilowed by the annual
Snow Queen Parade, which
begins at Courtenay Junior
Secondary School, and
proceeds down 5th street.
Don't forget to attend the
ever popular fashion show
on Tues. Feb. 3, and Wed.
Feb. 4. Wallace Gardens
does not have a contestant
this year, but l 'd like to
wish each contestant the
best of luck, and I know
you're all winners in your
own respect.
The 3rd Base Guide Co.

was approached to
distribute fliers for the
Council, and they gladly
accepted.

I am an animal lover as
much as anyone, but it is
most disturbing to try and
get to sleep at night when
your neighbour's dog is
barking. Also during the
day it can be just as distur-

ATI&OR!..ANT
TL. 7#m!...' .s

»35j>-M

bing to the people who are
on shift work. Also
remember your dogs can't
run loose.

We were very proud with
the turn out for the Xmas
tree burn. We hope
everyone enjoyed it, and
apologize for running out
of doughnuts so soon. Next
year, we' II be more
prepared. I'd like to thank
the 5 boys who helped move
the trees. I'm sorry i don't
know their names.
If you'd like to join the

Neighbourhood Watch
programme contact the
Military Police, and they
will let you sign out the
engraver to mark your
valuables.
The next Council meeting

is Feb. 12 at 8:30 a.m. at the
Base Conference Room.
Once again if you have

any items to put in this
column call 339-4414 or
339-3465 after 6 p.m.
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fii it Col. Chisholm's
One up on the boss! Pte. Brooks has no trouble fitting n ,~, the years
uniform during the annual Christmas dinner, while the boss shows Ud

and inches increase proportionately.

Christmas '80 CF Photos by Cpl. D. Bowman

A few carols...

Mon. to Thurs. • 8115 p.m.
To Shos Fri. & Sat. .

1and 9 .m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. - Jan. 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28
«en+soc too» s»., d3TDD

"WILDERNES! FAMILY PART"
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Jan. 29, 30, 31 - Tim CurtYvv.

rw ocw CL@TD
"Frequent coarse language; occasional nudity" - BC Dir.
Mon.Tues., Wed. -Feb. 2, 3, 4 Charles Bronson

"BORDERLINE" '
"Occasional voilence & coarse language" - B.C. Dir.

DD
Starts Thurs., Feb. S -"OH, GOD/BOOK I'

Ihuns. to Wed. ·Jan 2202
Iinu Conway, Don Knotts
"IHIPRIVATEYES"

«CD

2 Mow+Mn& at
1004 9.00p.ma.
No Matier this
turd»y

Than.to Wed..Jin. 19, 10,118

lb. 2,1,4 Walt Dune'

IE II GOEAAA. /WPp"CITE
Surf«b.$

"MILD»Is +AMILY PARTI"--·--

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, P;Intos
1-Ton Furniture V

3. an
'-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & REN
OPEN 8 a.m. ·9 p.n.,,'As•• 1on, to Sa+

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

cur AuE. i
$LIE II

Your Local Ford and M,orcur D
J60 N. Island Highway,c Y oalo,• ourto

Phone 334.31, "a.c.
_NI Wu@«t sn

port Augusta
41tel

...and a toast by Pte. Brooks in his new garb.

1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, COMOX

Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
o Games Room • Dining Room
o Sauna • Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

,
RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277

2082 COMO AVE., C0MOX, B.C.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

Jan. 22- Jan. 25
THE BLACK STALLION
Mickey Rooney, Kelly Reno

DRA IA
SHOW'TIME: 2000-2155hr .

Jan. 29 -Feb. I
FINAL COU TDOW

Kirk Douglas, Martin Sheen
ACTION: Science

FICTION: Some voilence
SHOWTIME: 2000 -2155 hrs.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY
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1980-The
•In

Canadian Fors
Review ""

The new Canadian Forces fighter aircraft, the CF-18 Hornet. The Aurora joins the fleet.
d

I I

ATO
Canadian defence ac

tivity within NATO in
cluded participation in a
large number of multi
national sea, land and air
exercises. Anorak Express,
a large-scale winter training
exercise in northern Nor
way, took place in March.
It tested the rapid
deployment of both allied

and orwegian forces to Boeing 707 tankers.
the northern flank area, During the fall months,
giving training experience Canadian army and air for
to the Canadian battalion ces based at Lahr and
group of NATO's Allied Baden-Soellingen, Federal
Command Europe Mobile Republic of Germany, sup
Land Force, as well as Air ported by personnel flown
Transport Group and a over from Canada, took
number of CF-5 fighters part in many of the
who reached the area with "Autumn Forge" series of
in-flight refuelling from CF exercises held in Europe.

The exercises were conduc- followed shortly thereatter
ted under simulated war- by Dawn Patrol in the
time conditions and demon- Mediterranean. The largest
strated defence capability. by far, with 60.000 person-
Canadian naval surface nel, 170 ships and 400 air

and air forces took part in craft involved. was Team
several major ATO naval work 80 carried out in more
exercises such as Open Gate northern Atlantic waters in
80 in the south-ca tern or- September. As well, the
th Atlantic and the Western destroyers HMCS Skeena,
Mediterranean in April, HMCS Annapolis and

HMCS Fra er in turn

represented Canada with
the NATO's STanding
Naval Force Atlantic which
joined in several of the
exercises. HMCS Fraser
remained with the squadron
over the Christmas period
and will be replaced by
HMCS Saguenay in
January, 1981.
Canadian training sup-

OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5.00 P.M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P .M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

COSED SUNDAY
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY

port to ATO allies was ex
tended this year when, for
the first time, the German
Air Force was granted the
use of Goose Bay,
Labrador for a detachment
of their F-4 Phantoms.
They used the facility from
July to October on a trial
basis, practising low level
tactical missions. Other
NATO training in Canada

included year round West
German army training at
CFB Shilo, Man., and
British army training at
CFS Suffield and Wain
wright, Alta.

In July, the former Chief
of Defence Staff, Admiral
Robert H. Falls became the
first Canadian to serve as
chairman of NATO's
Military Committee in
Brussels. Bel ium.

STORE WILL BE
CLOSED

MONDAY 26
FOR STOCK CHECK

JAN 22 - JAN 28
CHECK AND COMPARE

CAPRI
BATHROOM TISSUE

Pkg of 4

$17°
CASIO CALCULATOR

WATCH

...$72°
EX Special Price _$59 9 7

WE NOW CARRY
NO NAME
PRODUCTS

NEED A NEW SET
OF LAMPS

COME IN AND
SEE GWENN

FOR THOSE WHO
LOVE

VALENTINES DAY
FEB. 14

At cnocoL±es$1?%.$13%%

WE NOW CARRY A GOOD SUPPLY
OF CHAIRS

FROM KROEHLER AND ELRAM

. ROCKERS

. ROCKERRECLINER

. SWIVEL ROCKER
AND

. HEAT & VIBRATOR RECLINER

15¢o
CREST

TOOTH PASTE
100 ml

PRESENT THIS
COUPON

20@ ,
CLAIROL

HERBAL ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

225 ml

PRESENT
THIS COUPON

15¢o
ANY DUNCAN HINES
CAKE OR COOKIE

MIXES
PRESENT

THIS COUPON

20¢ or
''GOOD NEWS''
DISPOSABLE

RAZORS
PRESENT

THIS COUPON
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F has taken part in many
The Leopard Cr main battle tank of the Canadian ·orces
ATO exercises throughout the year.

EQUIPMENT/CO!ST-
R CTIO
Aurora Acceptance

In May, Defence Minister
Gilles Lamontagne accep
ted the first of 18 CP-140
Aurora long range patrol
aircraft. Replacing the
aging Argus fleet, the
Aurora with its advanced
avionics allows for excellent
reconnaissance and sur
veillance capabilities. Its
many roles include anti
sub m a r i ne d cfen ce,
maritime and arctic sur
veillance and search and
rescue missions. All of the
Aurora aircraft, built by
Lockheed, are to be
operational by March, 1981
and will be operated from
bases at Greenwood, N.S.,
and Comox, B.C.
2TonTrucks

Bombardier Limited's
proposal for the manufac
ture of up to 2,800 trucks
for the Canadian Forces has
been evaluated and a
decision from Treasury
Board is anticipated early in
the new year. The2 ton
trucks would replace the
Canadian Forces fleet
which has been in use since
1952 and would fill a
logistic support role for the
field forces.
CPF

design proposals and plans
for constructing the new
ships. The Canadian Patrol
Frigate Program which was
begun in 1977 is the first
step of a long term fleet
replacement program for
the navy.
SARSAT
The search and rescue

satellite system (SARSAT),
a program jointly ad
ministered by Canada,
United States and France is
scheduled to begin a
demonstration and
evaluation phase in 1982.
In late My, a $1.3 million
(in 1980 dollars) contract
was awarded to Canadian
Astronautics Ltd. (CAL) of
Ottawa to manufacture the
ground station, with
delivery scheduled for May
1981. The SARSAT
program, in its initial
stages, involves equipping
and launching three U.S.
satellites which will monitor
and relay emergency tran
smissions to a ground ter
minal.
DELEX

In August, funding ap
proval was received to
proceed with the refur
bishment and refitment of
the Navy's fleet of 16
operational steamdriven
destroyers. This program,
known as the Destroyer
Life Extension Program
(DELEX), will ensure that
the destroyers can continue
to operate usefully and
safely until their eventual
replacement. The program
is two-phased and will be
carried out over the next six
years at a cost of $186
million (1980 dollars). The
first phase will involve work
to maintain the combat
capability in 10 destroyers
of the A APOLIS,
RESTIGOUCHE and
MACKE ZIE Class. The
second phase is intended to
maintain the seaworthiness

In December, the Gover
nment announced the selec
tion of Saint John Ship
building and Dry Dock Co.,
Saint John, .B. and
SCA 1ARI E Inc. of
Longueuil, Que. to enter in
to the negotiations for the
competitive contract
definition phase of the
program to acquire six new
Canadian Patrol Frigates.
Contracts for this phase are
expected to be awarded to
the two finalists in about six
months after which they
would have approximately
15 months to prepare final

of these 10 ships plus that
of six of the older ST
LAURENT Class

The DELEXdestroyers.
program is highly labour
intensive and will provide
some 5 million person
hours of direct labour, with
approximately one-half to
be done in Eastern Canada
and the remainder split on
the West Coast between
civilian contractors land
DND shipyard facilities.
samson
The Strategic Automatic

Message Switching
Operational etwork
(SAMSON) drew a step
nearer in 1980 to tying our
many installations together
with rapid and modern
communications. The new
system consolidates,
automates and modernizes
the strategic com
munications for the com
mand, control and support
of the Canadian Forces and
emergency government.
This computer-based
message switching network
will completely replace the
current coast-to-coast pun
ched paper tape relay net
work.
Bell Jet Ranger III Helicop
ters

In November, the pur
chase of 14 Dell Jet Ranger
III helicopters was announ
ced. To be used for basic
helicopter pilot training at 3
Canadian Forces Flying
Training School, CFB Por
tage la Prairie, Man., they
will replace the CH-136
Kiowas which are being
assigned to the Air Reserve
force. The Jct Ranger seats
live and has a cruising
speed of 117 knots.
Delivery of the first two is
expected in May, 1981, with
the remainder to be in ser
vice by September.
PERSO EL
Women in the Forces

1980 proved to be an ex-

citing step forward in the
Canadian Forces three-to.
five year trial to evaluate
the performance of women
in military roles
traditionally assigned to
men. The trial involves
assignment of women to
near-combat units, aircrew
positions, as well as to a
geographically-isolated loc
ation and employment at

college in Kingston, Ont.
and College militaire royal
in St. Jean, Que this Sep
tember. This is the first
year that lady cadets
enrolled in the Canadian
Military College System
have lived on campus and
have taken part in most
college activities, including
the annual recruit obstacle
race. A complete line of
uniforms for work,
parades, walking-out, spor
ts and recreation was
designed.

Women form 7.5% of
the Regular Force and
21.4% of the Reserve For-

sea.
The first servicewomen

selected for trail em
ployment at sea joined
Maritime Command's fleet
diving support ship HMCS
Cormorant. The eight
member group includes one cc.
officer, one sergeant and six
other ranks. H tCS Cor
morlant, commissioned in
ovember, 1978, provides

underwater activity support
for Maritime Command.

Since September the
geographically-isolated post
Canadian Forces Station
Alert, has had women per
sonnel working there. This
most northern permanent
settlement in the world is
located 900 kilometers from
the North Pole.

In Europe, women ser
ving in various trades are
involved in a near-combat
employment trial. Female
medical personnel arc
posted to a field ambulance
to provide front-line treat
ment to combat casualties,
while women in ten support
classifications and trades
are deployed to the field
with an army service bat
talion.
Women pilots, in one of

the first experiments, are in
the final stages of earning
their wings. {ext spring,
they will enter specialized
training for non-combat
flying such as search and
rescue and transport.

Approximately 50 young
women commenced studies
at both Royal Military

The uew Bell Jet Ranger III sees action with the Forces in '80

This year, Canadian Forces ships took part in several major NATO exercises.

Reserves
It was announced in Oc

tober that Air Reserve
Wings based at Montreal
and Toronto will have their
single-engined Otters
replaced by 16 CH-136
Kiowa helicopters currently
lown by the regular force.

The first two Kiowas
were turned over at a
speial ceremony in Toron
to in tovember with the
remainder to be tran
sferred in 1981. Air Reser
ve squadrons augment the
regular force, for search
and rescue mi ion and for
photographic and recon
naissance support of land

ps now in operation year
round. Approximately 80
sea cadets, 100 army cadets
and 60 air cadets were selec
ted to participate in ex
change and training
programs to either Great
Britain or other West
European countries, Israel,
Egypt, the United States or
Bermuda.
COMMU' ITY RELAT
1O S/NATIO AL IDEN
TITY
70th Anniversary of iaval
Service in Canada
This year, special events

marked the 70th anniver
sary of naval service in
Canada. In Halifax, the
ova Scotia Tattoo,

produced by Maritime
Command and performed
by military and civilian per
sonnel highlighted the
festivities. Halifax city of
ficials granted the navy the
··Freedom of the City'' in
''grateful appreciation of
the services of the members
past and present". On the
West Coast, activities in
cluded a Fleet Regatta,
marching pageant plus
other Canada Day a
tivities. In March, a suc
cessful conference was held
at Royal Roads Military
College in Victoria where
papers on Canadian naval
history were presented.fores.

In August the Interallied
Confederation of Reserve PEACEKEEPI G
Officers and Medical Canada continues to
Reserve Officers combined supply support troops to
congress, composed of the UN Disengagement Ob
delegates from 12 ATO server Force on the Golan
nations, was held in Canada Heights on the
for the first time. In con- Syrian/Israeli border, plus
junction with meetings in 20 officers to the United
Montreal, military com- Nations Truce Supervisory
petitions took place at CFB Organization in Israel,
st. Jean, Que. and Camp Egypt, Syria and Lebanon,
Farnham, Que. and just over 500
Throughout the year, peacekeepers to Cyprus.

Reserve training continued In Cyprus some progress
at a high level, reaching was evident as Greek and
ts usual summer peak with Turkish Cypriots renewed
,pay attending militia their negotiations towards a

mmer concentrations in permanent settlement. In
,aa and a small number early April the 3rd Bat
.4eluding air reservists talion, Princess Patricia's
{iag selected for training Canadian Light Infantry of
# the regulars in West Esquimalt, B.C. relieved

Germany. The naval reser- the Lord Strathcona's Hor-
:«qs served on both coasts se (Royal Canadians) of

VIS
d in the Great Lakes, as CFB Calgary and U Bat-

an ·pill crews on smaller tery, 3rd Regiment, Royal
,raining craft or as augmen- Canadian Horse Artillery

S aboard larger based at CFB Shilo Mantee' · •erational naval ships. Ia They "" replaced in turn

I air, reservists were 111- a ter t cir six months of
the ~.A,:, ·k ·'wed in support activities peacekeeping duty by the 5e
vo! ·ill: Rs. d'As:. transport, sea surveian- egment rtillerie legere
: and search and rescue. du Canada augmented by
cadets members of Se Regiment de
{proximately 18,000 of Genie de Combat, both
7,000 sea, army and air based at CFB Valcartier,

the .a. ·div de QJets participate mn cadet ue.
""",er camps or in inter- NORADsutl''

tional exchange The five-year NORAD
na d ygrams luring the year. agreement between Canada
Pea cadets a new sub- and the United States due toFof ~ner course was conduc- expire in May was extended
m""" ·pB Halifax. Army for one year to allow thered a' .jets had their adventure Canadian government's
",qg expanded, while Standing Committee on Ex
"", {he mountaineering ternal Affairs and Nationalbo! :,] parachutist courses Defence to more
",red popular. For the thoroughly examine there" ·id :., cadets, a rapit expan- issues. The updating of
", glider training took ground radars, the use of

S"",, +ith five glider cam- airborne warning and con
pla""

trol aircraft and the even
tual tie-in with satellite sur
veillance arc bing reviewed
as NORAD enters the
1980s.
Throughout 1980, work

continued on the
changeover of the un
derground North Bay,
Ont., control centre to
more advanced computers
and displays which will lead
to two regional operations
control centres (ROCCs) at
the site by late 1982. One
will monitor eastern
Canadian airspace, with the
other watching and con
trolling western Canadian
skies.
Throughout the year,

training exercises were con
ducted to lest the effec
tiveness of U.S./Canadian
joint air defences from
coast to coast. U.S. airbor
ne warning and control E-
3A Boeing Sentry aircraft
(AWACS) were often
utilized to improved
coverage and take over
localized control of
ORAD fighters operating

against aircraft acting as an
enemy force.
Snowbirds

Again in 1980, a large
number of Canadians were
treated to the high precision
flying display of the
Canadian Forces
"Snowbirds''. From late
spring to early fall, the
"Snowbirds'' demonstrated
their aerobatic skill in over
60 airshows at almost 50
locations across Canada.
Designated 431 Air Demon
stration Squadron, the nine
pilot team is based at
Canadian Forces Base
Moose Jaw, Sask., and flies
the CT-114 Tutor (the
Canadian Forces standard
jct trainer aircraft).
Skyhawks
The Canadian Forces

Parachute Team, the
"Skyhawks'' were featured
at more than 50 exhibitions,
festivals and airshows this
season. Their program
consists of three descents
(passes) from an altitude of
3,000 metres involving up
to 45 seconds of free-fall
during which they reach
speeds of up to 180
kilometres per hour. The
12-member team is formed
on a voluntary basis each
year, with team volunteers
drawn from a wide varie
of ranks, trades, and
classifications in the
Regular and Reserve forces.
Armed Forces Day

National Armed Forces
Day was observed on Wed
nesday, 25 June, the first
day of Canada Week and in
Ottawa included the
season'· first Changing of
the Guard ceremony on
Parliament Hill.
Exhibitions and Displays
The Canadian Forces

participated in three major
national exhibitions in 1980
- the Pacific National
Exhibition in Vancouver,
the Canadian National
Exhibition in Toronto, and

the Quebec Provincial
Exhibition in Quebec City.
The theme for the national
sites was "The Armed For
ces in Review'' with
displays depicting the major
roles and activities of the
Canadian Forces. For the
first time a Kiowa helicop
ter, a Grizzly wheeled ar
moured personnel carrier, a
field ambulance, an M 113A
tracked armoured person
nel carrier and a 1 1/4 ton
command post vehicle were
on display. All exhibits ac
commodated a booth for
local recruiters. Local
reserve forces and cadets
participated in displays at
the Pacific ational
Exhibition and the Quebec
Provincial Exhibition. At
tendance at the Pacific
National Exhibition num
bered 78,000. There were
800,000 visitors recorded at
the Canadian ational
Exhibition and over
150,000 at the Quebec
Provincial Exhibition.
Two mobile theatres,

each staffed by a crew of
five completed a six-month
tour in October. One trailer
covered the eastern half of
Canada while the other
covered the West. The
western tour visited 18 ites
and recorded 64,164
visitors. The ca tern tour
visited 25 sites and recorded
40,000 visitors. The theatre
crews also showed Depar
tment of ational Defence
films at 48 schools across
the country.
Energy Management

As a pilot project,
initiated by the Department
of ational Defence, a
number of D D vehicle at
Canadian Forces Base Ot
tawa were converted to run
on propane. The vehicles
have been fitted with
gaseous fuel carburation
and supply systems. The
project also includes such
modifications as changing
the fuel tank and car
burator in the vehicles.
Propane was cho.en
because it can be used a an
automotive fuel and is
readily available at a
cheaper price than gasoline.
Lower fuel costs are expee
ted to recoup the conver
sion cost of approximately
$1,2000 to $1,500 per
vehicle.
REVIEW OF
U IFICATIO OF
CA, «ADIAN FORCES

In mid-September the
findings of The Review
Group which examined the
report of the Task Force on
the Unification of th
Canadian Forces weremad
public. Of the 30 original
recommendations, 23 were
considered to be helpful •
t I . m

strengthening the unified
Canadian Forces O• ne
recommendation, a return
to three uniform

• Wa
rejected as being counter.
productive to the con.
""8 evolution or 0a
""8'e Canadian Foree
muntary organization,
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Canadian Forces news

GRIZZLY ON EXERCISE - One of Canada's new AVGP's (Armoured vehicle
general purpose), the Grizzly is put thru its paces.

LA PAZ, MEXICO Petty Officer Ron Dawe, I6, (right), of Courtenay, B.C.,
removes sails for repair onboard the three-masted brigantine, "Our Svanen". PO
Dawe, from the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps Port Agusta in Campbell River, is
taking part in a training program involving cadets from throughout B.C. ''Our
Svanen", being used for 12 months to teach cadets seamanship and navigation, left
Victoria Oct. 3 for LaPaz, Mexico. The ship will return to Victoria April, 1981,
following a visit to Hawaii. PO Dawe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dawe,
2395 Des Marais Place, Courtenay, B.C. Rigger, Mitch Maciupa, (left), is a
crewmember onboard "Our Svanen''.
CF Photo by MCpl. M.D. Johnson

DefenceTTAWA --O 1 +ontagn
Minister Gilles Ia" +at

nced 'has annoU' pobert
Brigadier-General O

. 52, of Vancouve
Ringma, • q ajor
has been promoted "! ,

d Ppointegeneral ant a
associate assistant den"!

" p e and chicminister, finane . at
of financial services

I DefenceNatrona Ot
Headquarters (NDHQ),
tawa.

He replaces Rear
Admiral John Tucker, who
has retired from the
Canadian Armed Forces.
B • Gen Ringma hasng.-' ". ~f
been director general O
financial administration
(DGFA) since November
1975. • maBrig.-Gen. Ring
joined the Canadian Of
ficers' Training Corps 1
1946 while attending the

ARCHIVES of CANADA RECEIVES HISTORY
ofRCAF

OTTAWA -- After more
than 12 years of research
and writing, the first of
four volumes covering the
history of the Royal
Canadian Air Force -
Canadian Airmen and the
First World War - has been
published.
To mark the occasion, a

special ceremony was held
in Ottawa on Nov. I4 when
Defence Minister Gilles
Lamontagne presented a
copy of the first volume to
the Public Archives of
Canada. The book's
research material on
aviation during the First
World War is a valuable
addition to the military

uni"tiy .+..

columbi., Of British
0 4, In October19! "e enrolled ·. {4

Roal c»aanan o,,]; ""
CorPS [ "inance

,' 'e has served in a
vaY of field. «truct;- , staff andins tonal .:. Ca, appointments
in Vada, k 1hUnited'' orea, the

I
• tates, Vietnam and

Belg"um,
In 1951.52 +e ,

Koreaw le served in
th 25 Canadian In

fan!Ty Bn a, 196« 'Sade Group and
.","?2"sos«sor

_'uted States Army
LOgIStics Management Cen
re, For Lee, v....
J nua , irg1ma. n

a1 Vy, 1973, when the In-
ternational .....· ommission of
Control id ±.:an Supervision
was created in V+, h1etnam, Ie
was a5signed to the military
component of the Canadian
Delegation as deputy chief
of staff for support. This
was followed by a two year

tour of duty at Casteau,
Belgium, as Canadian
National Military Represen
tative to the Supreme
Headquarters Allied
Powers in Europe.

A 1970 graduate of
National Defence College,
Kingston, Ont., he is a for
mer commanders of 5 Ser
vice Battalion, CFB Valcar
tier, Que., and comman
dant of the Canadian For
ces School of Ad
ministration and Logistics
at CFB Borden, Ont.
Prior to assuming his

duties of DGFA, he was
director general, costing,
accounting and pay ser
vices, also at NDHQ.

BGen Ringma is the son
of mr. & Mrs. Richard
Ringma of Thetis Island,
B.C., and is married to the
former Paula MacDowell
of Brockville, Ont.

holdings of the archives.
Published by University

of Toronto Press in co
operation with the Depar
tment of National Defence
and the Canadian Gover
nment Publishing Centre,
Supply and Services
Canada, volume one was
writlten by Professor Sid
ney Wise. Currently direc
t or of the Institute of
Canadian Studies at
Carleton University, Ot
tawa, Professor Wise began
the project in 1968 when he
was head of the directorate
of history at National
Defence headquarters in
Ott3a.

Available at bookstores

for $35.00, Canadian Air
men and the First World
War, is a pre-history of the
RCAF. It covers every
aspect of the air battles and
Canada's contribution to
the war. More than 770
pages long, the book is
illustrated by a number of
maps and 200 photographs,
many of them never
published before.
The second volume is

scheduled for publication in
1983 and will cover the
RCAF's growth to maturity
and the Battle of the Atlan
tic. Volume three will
describe RCAF operations
in Europe, North Africa,
the Middle and Far East

·.'

and joined the Royal Naval
Air Service in 1915. A
combat pilot, he was
credited with shooting
down 60 enemy aircraft
during the First World
War. In 1916 he was awar
ded the French Croix de
guerre. He later joined the
Royal Air Force and in
1940-41, during the Second
World War, commanded'
the Desert Air Force in the
North African theatre.
He retired in 1943 and

made his home in West
Vancouver, B.C., where he
died in 1976 at the age of
83.

during the Second World
War. The final volume will
cover the post-war period to
the end of the RCAF upon
unification of Canada's
Forces.
The Department of

National Defence also
donated the personal papers
of Air Vice-Marshal
RAYMOND Collishaw to
the Archives on Nov. 14.
His logbooks, diaries and
correspondence proved an
invaluable source of infor
mation in the writing of
Canadian Airmen and the
First World War.
Air Vice-Marshal

Collislhaw was born Nov.
22, 1893 in Nanaimo, B.C.,

.¢,
f-. :J·
I

ST-HUBERT - Two thousand members of the 5e Groupe-Brigade based at
Canadian Forces Base Valcartier will conduct a practical winter warfare exercise
codenamed "Red Nose', under the direction of its Commander Brigadier-General
Francois Richard, January 19-30, 1981.
The exercise is designed to test the physical endurance and morale with particular
emphasis on the training of the individual soldier in cold weather operations,

'@ @

and here it is!
ISIP Optional Group 'Term Insurance Has Been Extended.

NOWYou Can Have Up To s100,000 Coverage OnYour
Spouse For A Low Monthly Premium.

AGE MONTHLY cosr
PER $10,000

. .

Under 25 1.10
25 29 1.30
30 - 34 1.50
35 39 2.00
40 - 44 2.50
45 - 49 3.60
50 +

3Eh YOUR SISIP/SRRSP ADVISOR LT. G.J. Hughes Local 353
FOR DE'TAILS ANDAPPLICATION FORMIS.

4.80
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I qhjfedt route ]he [oqd Was" Call for help from the Shinkoo Maru, as her cargo shifted en-ro e.

safe by the time the 407 Sqn. Argus arrived. (Photo: VU33 Op)

.,,-----

aw "

MP BLIND FUND GIVES Ag, _prigadier-General William G. Paisley, (def),
Chier of Staff for Opera#a,"}.and Headquarters, and Private Karen
urke, (righ), a member 6t ·,"Mi,,3 MP section, receive a thank-you from
student Debbie Redekop and _n W11111tdin Giesbrecht after donating $3,600 to the
St. Amnnt School on behalf P~111cipn1./arY Police Blind Fund. This is the econd
year hat the fund has don.', "e ""}"i iel is dedicated to helping handicap
ned children. This year'sq'"he o help furnish a simulation classroom,
while last year's funds he4,"l be" ,+etchair bus and a stereo system for the
stimulation of blind andd, []'y tor'

"ilure.


